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EX-AMERIC- WARSH IPS MAY SEE ACTION COLLINS 11 IS
N GREECE'S "PETTICOAT" SOLDIERS CALLED OUT
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Everlasting Fabrics Co.
Offer Exceptional Values in :

Women's '

- Tailored
D S its

"Tlis Bank With the
Chimes."

, 4
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Service Safe, Personal,
Intelligent Service; eve-

ry department is under
the personal supervis-Jon- f

of an officer of the
bank, .

Capital and Undivided
Profits, $350,000.00.

TJ? 6. Kwrular and Postal Sav- -
togs repository; aio City of
sacotev and State of Florida. De--
posritory.

Member of the Federal Reserve
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"Exceptional" is putting it mildly. The mater-
ials are Broadcloth, Gaberdine and Poplins black,
navy, green and brown, silk lined, fur, velvet and
braid trimmed.

The' newest ideas in Sport Sweater Coats, $5
to $15 blue, pink, green, canary and rose. The
vajues are unusual.

SAVE 50 CENTS

der-Can- et. The Greek navy, with the
exception of one armored cruiser, the

the infantrymen dress in the famous
and distinctive Greek national dress,
including the "petticoat" or kilt. The
Greeks take great pride in their ar-

tillery, which, like the Bulgar, is the
French pattern. The Greek infantry
is armed with the Mannlicher Scho-nau- er

rifle,' model 1903. The fiela ar-

tillery is the rapid fire 75 mm. Schnei--

OTY ELECTION IS HELD AND

OFFICERS NAMED W. J.
LIA3IS, JR, .IS CLERK

TREASURER. ,

Milton's city election occurred yes-
terday resulting in the
John Collins, who had no opposition
for that office. Other officers elect-
ed were as follows:

Clerk and treasurer W. J. Wil-

liams, Jr.
Collector Fred Allen.
Assessor Arthur Stewart.
Alderman J. H. Harvell, Dr. Brun-ne- r,

Dave Smith and J. W. C. Mann.

Come hear a business man
explain what prohibition has
done for his city and state.

SIXTY DAYS FOR

I DT LEAVING TOWN

WHITE MAN, WHO PLEADED TO

VAGRANCY, DID NOT TAKE

ADVANTAGE OF CHANCE TO

GET OUT OF THE CITY.

Caught in an intoxicated condition
early yesterday, a white man named
B. K. Root was presented before
Judge Zelius, in the recorder's court
at 9 a. m. yesterday, and was given
the full limit of the law in such cases,
his sentence having been sixty days
on the streets. This was because he
did not take advantage of the offered
opportunity to leave when it was
given him the day before.

Root and another white stranger
named Willis were found near the San
Carlos hotel,. begging for money, and
when they would accumulate a few
dimes, it was said, they spent it in
saloons, not in restaurants as they
had been given the money for. Both
were sent in and were given the al-

ternative cf leaving or a sentence of
60 days on the streets. Both were
apparently ready and anxious to get
out of the city as fast as possible and
Willis evidently did go, but the other
man at an early hour yesterday was
sent in for drunkenness and the 60-d- ay

sentence imposed.

UNIDENTIFIED SRIP

ANCHORED OFF BAR

CAPTAIN OF FISHING SMACK

WHO CAME INTO PORT YES-

TERDAY, REPORTED PRES-

ENCE OF BIG SQUARE-RIGGE- R.

Captain. Joe Rosario, of the smack
Cavalier, which arrived up at 6
o'clock --

yesterday afternoon, reported
that a large square-rigg- er was left at
anchor near the sea buoy, and that
the skipper had asked that a tugboat
be sent out to tow. his vessel to port.

The message was duly delivered to

IrtQuaiAtv
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Greece, deciding on general mobili-
zation as a reply ; to Bulgaria's ac-

tion, can put at least 500,000 men un-

der arms. The country is divided into
six army corps' districts, which pro-
duce eleven divisions cf 22,000 men
each, making 242,000 men in all. By
using the veterans of 1911-1- 2 these
could be raised to 500,(00. Some of

SAW ILL BURNS

JT SUMATRA. FLA.

PLANT OF THE THOMAS LUM-

BER CO., LARGE QUANTITY OF

LUMBER AND A BARGE- - DE-

STROYED.

SPECIAL TO THE JCURNAI

Apalachicola, Sept. 28. The saw
mill plant of the Thomas Lumber Co.

at, Sumatra, was totally destroyed by
fire on Friday night, Sept. 24. Be-

sides the loss of the mill about one
and a half million feet of lumber and
the barge, , Maine, owned by the
Coombs company of Apalachicola,
were burned. The loss will amount to
about $8000, with practilly no in-

surance. The origin of the fire is
unknown, but it is presumed that it
started from the slab ph. as a very
high wind was blowing during the
night and. sparks were probably car
ried to the mill. .

'
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A party from the Chamber of Com
merce visited . Columbus, Ga., last
Monday, where they attended a meet
ing of the different interested parties
on the Chattahoochee rivury who are
working for the improvement of this
system of rivers. Major J. P.- Coombs,

American
National Bank
James O. Paca, President

Morris Bear, Vloe-FresMe- nL

. Jameg W. Andrews, Cashier.
, Jos. P. Qulna, Xaat Cashier.
' Max J. Helnberg, Ass't

: .
' ' - Cashier.

Ladies and gentlemen, it
"is "easy, to be well dressed on
-- oui-eas'y payment plan. We
are showing exceptional
good values in Fall Suits.
reasonable prices, Galin's, 26
South Palafox.

COIISSIEIISTO

fEllillOflTlCT
mm GARBAGE

BIDS WILL BE OPENED AT THE
OTY HALL TODAY FOR THE

PURPOSE OF CLOSING FOR AN--

OTHER TWELVE MONTHS.

" Elds for the removal of garbage are
to be opened at the city hall today,
with a view of securing a satisfactory
ffer to do the necessary work at a

price within the reach of the board of
commissioners. The bids have been
..asked through publications, but up to
yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock there
hai not been a bid filed. - ' .

Thfr meeting will probably take
place, at : noon. Yesterday Commis--

.Eloner Johnson and Mayor Greenhut
were yet" laid. up with an attack of
fever and Commissioner Pou was the
only: one of. the three commissioners
ia the city building all day. Should
this condition prevail today, it is pos-
sible all bids will be opened at a later
date or inserted,

CHICAGO AMERICANS
DRAFT NEW TWIRLER

Chicago, Sept. 23. David Dan-fort- h,

t ttar pitcher of the Louisville
'American Association club, has been
drafted by the Chicago Americans.

Building
Master Hen

Pstuh, t'Al-zs.- , lime and
; fffTA hi tint vital

czril f Bceeary to
yrej wiriitzzAzt cf muscle
if..? &&4 wrvts, but are not
fsr;rA H yreper ftbaadance in
wJJve tifs4 utA Kacy other
fovis

Crape -- Mute

made from whole wheat and
malted barley richly supplies
these needed mineral elements
and is a delicious dish served
with cream or rich milk.

Grape-Nut- s food is splen-
did for brain workers, and
ideal for school children. Being
partially pre-digest- it is
quickly absorbed by the sys- -

- tem going directly to the up-

building of sinew, brain . and
- nerves without overloading the

the. stomach

There's a 'Reason"
Sold by Grocers.

owners of steam tugs, but the steam-
ers had toomuch to do in port yes-
terday afternoon in preparation for
the expected hard weather during the
night, and there was no response to
the captain of the square-rigge- r. It
is thought that the ship thus reported
either dropped anchor and remained
for the night near the sea buoy, or
else, getting the information that a
hurricane had been forecasted he Jiad
hoisted anchor and had went out fur-
ther to sea, to get into deep water
in anticipation of the "hurricane ex-

pected.
" -

Beach fishermen also reported the
anchored vessel upon coming to the
city after 6 o'clock. Their report was
made to the weather bureau, and
thence was reported to owners, of
steam tugs. '

SECOND GOOD TRIP

IDE BH SICK
THE CAVALIER, OUT LESS THAN

TEN DAYS, RETURNED TO

PORTj LAST EVENING WITH A

CATCH OF 19,000 POUNDS.

Out less than ten days, the fishing
smack Cavalier, of the Saunders
Company fleet, returned to port yes-

terday afternoon at 6 o'clock, report-
ing upon arrival a catch of 19,000
snappers. This was the second fine
trip this vessel has made within the
recent past, the former trip having
been made in four days and returning
with a catch of nearly 10,000 pounds.

The Cavalier is one of the neatest
smacks owned and operated by the
Saunders fleet, and upon showing up
down the bay yesterday, experienced
eyes at once began talking of the
probable good trip of the vessel,
which was under command of Capt.
Joe Rosario. Bets were even made

fon the catch, and persons lost good
cigars on the proposition that he came
inside with a "broken trip." It was
believed that, when he first showed
up, he had returned in fear of the
hurricane weather of which he had
learned in some way.
. The smack was assigned a berth at
once, and her cargo will be taken out
the first thing this morning if the
weather is favorable for the work.
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A Good FOUNTAIN SYRINGE De.
Ilvtred Anywhere tr Tic

Worth 11.23.

The Central Pharmacy,
Phones. 177.171.

O. M. Pryor Furniture Co.
IS SELLING

FURNITURE
CHEAPER THAN ANY MERCHANT,

IN FLORIDA.
10, 20. 22 West Government Street.

Phone 1552.

The Parlor Market
"Home of . All That's Pure"

Fresh Western Meats,
POULTRY, EGGS AND GREEN

GROCERIES.
PHONES 173-1- 74.

FISHER-BROW- N

Insurance Agency. ,

Genaral Insurance.
8nt Thleaen Building.Office 2nd Floor.

Phone 1 18.

SEE

HARRISON BROS.
FOR EASY TERMS ON YOUR

FURNITURE.
122' EAST INTENDENCIA STREET.

Notice lo Ice Consumers
Our wagons are equipped with scalesand consumers will please' exact cor-

rect weight and report any discourtesyof drivers to office phones 6S or 259.

PENSflCOlI ICE CO.

WANTED You to ltnow If your
package carries no asroxs, youare toting dopo.

If exhilarating arcnaUa mtt
you want, go to the
COFFEE RANCH CO.
Phono 22. S4 8. Pal ifox St.

MARSTON & QUINA,
West Florida's Oldest Furniture

House.
Exclusive Agent Globe-W'ernle- ke

Book Cases.

TheM.&O.
On the Square, Within Easy FUaek

of everywhere.

Right now this store Is ready to
exhibit for your approvar some reallyexclusive styles In suits, dresses, andcoats at moderate prices.

LAMODE
122124 8. Palafox. Phone 337

Every style snd
TRUSSES size expertly fitted

here. Wo have
Just received a full assortment.

BALKCOM DRUG CO.
17 South Palafox Street. Phono 19.

PREMO COFFEE.
A Dish With Each Pound.

Per Pound, 25c
E. B. HOFFMAN & SON.
Comer Gregory and Tarragona Streets.

PHONE 825.

Phone 310
LEE LUMBER CO. v
Building Materials.

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT

Georgio Averof, built in 1910, and
the battleships Idaho and Mississippi
(now the Kilkis and Lemnos, respec
tively), purchased recently from the
United States, consists principally of
obsolete craft.

MARITIME.

Arrived.

Nor a,

j, 1036, , Olsen,
Bristol, to Eitzen-Toua- rt Company.

'- v;

. Sailed.

Br. ss Meltonian, for Liverpool. '
Span ss. Minnie de Larrinaga, for

Galveston. ".''.'
Shipping Notes.

The Norwegian bark Abyssinia,
which reached Pensacola in sand bal
last yesterday, is consigned to the
Eitzen-Toua- rt Company, and will be
loaded with timber and lumber for
African ports. Captain Melsom, soon
after arrival, had his ship berthed for
cargo at Perdido wharf, but after the
hurricane signals were displayed some
apprehension was felt for the safety
of the vessel at that dock; and it was
decided to move her. There was but
one big tug in port at the time, and it
was after dark before the big sailing
vessel was given any attention.

After working for several days on
the east side of Tarragona wharf, the
large American steamship Southern-
er shifted to the west, side of - Com'
mandancia wharf,, where tobacco and
hardwoods were worked during the
day. It is thought cotton '.will be
worked today, if the weather is good.
Quite a number of people , along the
water front were interested in the
large colors of .the United States flag
which had been painted prominently
on either side of the vessel, this pre-
caution having been taken to offset
any German submersible which might
menace the .big vessel when, ap-
proaching the war zone. .

. J
'

Three interned steamers and the
Norwegian bark Mafalda, loaded and
ready for sea, were the only vessels
anchored in the stream last evening.
The sailing vessel before dark thought
it expedient to let down an extra
anchor, and did so while the wind
howled out from the southeast at the
rate of about : fifty miles. - The in-

terned vessels have had their anchors
in the mud for "over a year, and It was
thought they would hold - without an
extra one being dropped.

Several large tug boats 'could have
been kept busy in the harbor late yes
terday afternoon, - shifting barges,
smacks, sailing vessels and one steam
ship. As the only . tug capable
of handling the larger vessels was the
E. E. . Simpson, she - was kept go
ing from early, until late. The Sea
King is well on the way to Cuba, pos-
sibly 250 miles away, but no appre
hension is felt for her safety.

The steamship Birchwood,. , which
was expected yesterday did not show
up, although telegraphic orders have
been received for the captain.' Wheth-
er the steamer will fill out here or not
remains to be later seen, it being re
ported the steamer would go to an
other port.

J;
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ACTION FOR HEAVY

DAMAGES BROUGHT

CASE OF ESSEX BLANCHARD

AGAINTS DR. MOZART LISCH-KOF-F

WILL BE CALLED IN
THE COURT OF RECORD TO

DAY. - u ...

One of the principal cases for. trial
in the court of record today ? the
action for heavy damages for per-
sonal injuries brought by Essex
Blanchard, a minor, against Dr. Mo-
zart Lisehkoff. Dr. Lischkoff , it will
be remembered, while driving his au-
tomobile on Palafox street some
weeks ago, ran into and seriously
injured the plaintiff. It was feared
that the lad would suffer permanent-
ly from his experience, and for some
time it. was reported that his life
was in danger, but he eventually
lived through his injuries and has
about recovered.

Because of the interesting ques
tions which , have been-broug- out in
the preliminaries m this case, it is
possible that the matter will be heard
from start to finish by a large num
ber . of interesting : spectators, once
the . trial is started today.

Are Other Cases.
There are several other cases dock-

eted for trial today, but if the Lisch-
koff matter is taken un first, it would
seen that the other matters on today's

as it is expected the case referred to
will : occupy the entire . day.

.There was but one case on the
docket for trial yesterday and it was
postponed. Other matters which
were to have been brought up were
deferred for the, present. '

Dumba - cant get' . a boat. Why
should we care when we know he is
sprouting wings?

His Sixteen Years'
Suffering Now Ended

I- can ay with the greatest or
pleasure that Foley Kidney Pills were
the only thing- - that gave me reliefin sixteen years."Mr. O. W. Henderson of Dingle,Miss, says more than that, too. He
Buffered with cystitis (inflammationof the bladder). It went on until hreached the point where he had dizzy,weak spells, and sometimes he wouldalmost faint with pain. Of course,he doctored, went oft to the mineral
springs and drank waters of different
kinds, which altogether cost him &
large sum of money. Still no per-manent relief. Now comes a friendwho recommends Toley Kidney Pills,and after using half a dozen bottle,his pains are all gone, he . sleepssoundly all night.When kidney and bladder troublecomes on you and you sufTer the painsand aches it causes, have irregular,painful secretions and a burning sen-
sation, take Foley's Kidney Pills atonce and you will cho Mr. Hender-son's sentiments.

D'A LEMRERTE'S PHARMACY.

Capt. A.. S. Mohr and Messrs. H. L.oocket will be passed for the present,
Grady, J. H. Cook and IVank Com

forter composed the party. ,

Capture "Blind Ti;jer.

The first blind tiger thiit has ever
been caught in this county was cap
tured by Policeman B!endles; on
Thursday night and is now lodged in
the city jail. Under a new city ordi-

nance, Mayor Teague attached a fine
of $50 to the victim and at last ac-

counts she was resting in 'jail, being
unable to raise this , amount of
money, although from the amount of
business that is presumably done . by
this class of business, it is usually
very profitable.

Mr. S. A. Hoffman has lieen a very
interesting visitor to his arents for
the past week. Sam haa been en-

gaged in the hotel business at Tampa,
but for the past several rionths has
been on a visit to the nortii. He will
return to Tampa Monday to resume
his duties.

TERRIFYING EXPERIENCE

OF SPEEDING AUTOIST

New York, Sept. 28. Harry F.
Grant, who was envejoped in fltmes
while driving his machine at a

clip on the Sheepshead
Bay speedway, was in a critical con-
dition- today. Surgeons stated he
had only a slight chance to recover.

If you torvel for pleasure, come home from the

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS

Southern Pacific - Sunset Route
Stop-ov- er in faarinatijg New Orleans, the city with a personality

Choice of routes east of New Orleans.

! C. M. EVANS, General Agent,
'. 309 Brown Marx Building, Birmingham.
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